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We report the direct measurements of conductivity and mobility in millimeter-sized single-crystalline graphene on
SiO2/Si via van der Pauw geometry by using a home-designed four-probe scanning tunneling microscope (4P-STM). The
gate-tunable conductivity and mobility are extracted from standard van der Pauw resistance measurements where the four
STM probes contact the four peripheries of hexagonal graphene flakes, respectively. The high homogeneity of transport
properties of the single-crystalline graphene flake is confirmed by comparing the extracted conductivities and mobilities
from three setups with different geometry factors. Our studies provide a reliable solution for directly evaluating the entire
electrical properties of graphene in a non-invasive way and could be extended to characterizing other two-dimensional
materials.
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1. Introduction

Graphene, a two-dimensional (2D) semimetal with hon-

eycomb structure,[1] has attracted considerable attention in

science and engineering community because of its excellent

mechanical,[2] electrical,[3] and optical[4] properties, and po-

tential applications such as field-effect transistors (FETs),[3,5]

solar cells,[6] and flexible and transparent electrodes.[7]

The typical growth method of large-scale and high-quality

graphene is the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) by using a

transition metal as substrates, such as Ni[7] and Cu[8] foils. Af-

ter transferring to a dielectric substrate, such as SiO2/Si wafer,

traditional two-terminal[5,9] or four-terminal[10,11] methods

are adopted to measure the electrical transport properties.

Among the four-terminal methods, which could eliminate the

contact and electrode resistance,[12] van der Pauw geometry

is commonly used to extract the resistivity and Hall coeffi-

cient of a 2D sample with arbitrary shape.[13,14] In the van

der Pauw method, four electrodes are located on the sample

periphery, and the resistivity or conductivity of the arbitrary-

shaped 2D sample can be determined just from two simple

resistance measurements.[13,14]

However, in traditional “off-line” measurements, includ-
ing two- and four-terminal methods, lithographically de-
fined electrodes are needed,[9–11,15] which could contami-
nate the samples. In contrast, the four-probe measurement
performed by the four-probe scanning tunneling microscope
(4P-STM) system in ultra-high vacuum (UHV),[16,17] can
avoid contamination and preserve the original shapes and
properties of the samples after being characterized. More-
over, the 4P-STM system can realize the combination of
high-resolution positioning[18] and transport measurement
simultaneously.[16,19] With the extremely sharp STM probes as
electrodes, the measurements will do the least damage to the
sample. Nevertheless, measurements of graphene conductiv-
ity and mobility by direct four-probe method have been rarely
reported.[20,21]

In this work, we investigate the direct measurement of
transport properties of CVD-grown millimeter-sized single-
crystalline graphene by a home-designed 4P-STM via van der
Pauw geometry. We find that the conductivities of graphene,
measured from three setups, show high homogeneity despite
the geometry difference in probe positions. The extracted mo-
bilities from the gate tunable conductivity show relatively high
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values, which are in a range of about 4000 cm−2·V−1·s−1 ∼
5000 cm−2·V−1·s−1. Despite the graphene wrinkles and mul-
tilayered flakes that are distributed randomly on the single-
crystalline monolayer graphene, both the conductivity and
mobility show almost the same values from the three differ-
ent setups. This verifies the robustness of our measurement
method. Our measurements demonstrate a reliable way to ob-
tain graphene conductivity and mobility, and may be extended
to evaluating the electrical properties of other 2D materials.

2. Methods
The graphene samples were grown on Cu foil by the

CVD method.[8] The STM characterization and atomic force
microscopy (AFM) characterization are carried out in air at
ambient temperature by the Nanoscope IIIa SPM (Digital In-
struments). The STM images were acquired in constant cur-
rent mode and AFM images were obtained in the tapping
mode. The millimeter-sized single-crystalline graphene flakes
were then transferred onto SiO2/Si wafer by the poly (methyl,
methacrylate)-assisted method.[8] Raman spectra were mea-
sured by using a Horiba Jobin Yvon LabRAM HR-800 Ra-
man microscope at ambient temperature and pressure (laser
wavelength= 532 nm, power= 1 mW, beam spot= 1 µm).
The electrical transport measurements were carried out by a
home-designed UHV four-probe STM system. Before trans-
port characterization, the samples of graphene on SiO2/Si were
annealed at 500 K for 24 hours at a pressure of ∼1×10−7 Pa
in the STM chamber. The capacitance between the probes and
the gate electrode, rather than tunneling current, are monitored
as real-time feedback signals for the probes to approach to the
sample automatically. All four-probe characterizations were
performed at room temperature in the UHV chamber with a
base pressure of about 5×10−8 Pa, and the electrical proper-
ties were measured by a Keithley 4200-SCS system.

3. Results and discussion
Single-crystalline graphene flakes with hexagonal shape

can be easily found and the grain size can be as large as sev-
eral millimeters as shown in Fig. 1(a). STM characterization
has been carried out to verify the continuity and quality of
graphene grown on Cu foil. Large-area scans of graphene-
covered Cu foil substrates collected at different positions show
varied surface topography features. Figure 1(b) shows the typ-
ical morphology of graphene on Cu foil, which reveals the
highly-corrugated substrate that is full of irregular steps, small
islands and pits. Two atomically-resolved STM images are
shown in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d), respectively. The continuous tri-
angular lattices maintain the same orientation across highly-

corrugated features of the Cu surface underneath. The occur-
rence of triangular lattices rather than honeycomb structures in
the STM images could be attributed to the highly-corrugated
substrate surface, which leads to uneven strain effects and
the breaking of the six-fold symmetry of the graphene carbon
lattice.[22] Another large-area STM image in Fig. S1(a) in the
supporting information (see Appendix A) shows a topography
with triangular and parallelogram features. The graphene also
maintains a continuous pristine atomic structure over steps,
edges, vertices and flat plane of the copper surface (as shown
in Figs. S1(c)–S1(f) in Appendix A). Other irregular mor-
phologies together with their high-resolution STM images are
shown in Fig. S2 (see Appendix A). All the STM characteri-
zations verify the continuity and high quality of the graphene
over these different copper surface structures.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

100 nm

3 nm 2 nm

1 cm 

Fig. 1. (color online) Optical and STM characterization of graphene grown
on Cu foil. (a): Optical photograph of graphene grown on Cu foil by CVD
method. The scale bar is 1 cm and the grain size of the graphene grain is
in the range of millimeter. (b): STM image showing one of the graphene-
covered Cu foil. (c)–(d): Atomically-resolved STM images on the mor-
phology in panel (b). Scanning conditions, (b)–(d): It = 367.3 pA and
Vsample = 82.02 mV.

An optical micrograph of a transferred monolayer
graphene flake onto SiO2/Si substrate is shown in Fig. 2(a),
wherein the optical contrast verifies its monolayer nature.[3,23]

Raman spectra of this hexagonal graphene are collected at
four different positions (numbered by 1–4 in Fig. 2(a)) with
an excitation wavelength of 532 nm of the laser as shown in
Fig. 2(b). The relative intensity ratio of 2D and G peaks (>
2 : 1) confirms the monolayer nature of this single-crystalline
graphene flake.[24] Furthermore, the absence of the D peak re-
veals that the transferred graphene sample on the SiO2/Si sub-
strate has no detectable defects.
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Fig. 2. (color online) Optical and Raman characterization of monolayer
graphene transferred onto SiO2/Si substrate. (a): Optical micrograph of
a monolayer graphene flake on SiO2/Si. Small multilayer flakes indi-
cated by blue arrows are distributed randomly on this millimeter-sized
graphene flake. (b): Raman spectra collected on four monolayer posi-
tions and multilayers of this graphene flake. The four monolayer posi-
tions are indicated by four numbered circles in panel (a) and the posi-
tions collected on multilayers are shown in Fig. S5(a) in Appendix A.
The excitation wavelength of the laser is 532 nm. The spectra are offset
vertically for clarity.

In traditional van der Pauw measurements, four elec-
trodes are fabricated to contact the edge of the original mate-
rial flake[25] or the etched sample.[10,11] To preserve the orig-
inal shapes and properties of the samples, the four probes
of the 4P-STM directly contact with the four peripheries of
hexagonal graphene flake. There are three different measure-
ment setups as shown in Fig. 3. The four chemically-etched
gold probes are denoted as probes 1–4 and form a rectan-
gle indicated by white dash lines. Optical micrographs of
the probes and sample in the three setups during measure-
ments are shown in Fig. S3 in Appendix A. In each setup,
two testing configurations I1 V 23 and I2 V 34 are used during
measurements. The configuration I1 V 23 is defined as fol-
lows: Probe 1 (current probe) injects the current (I1), probe
4 (current probe) is grounded, while probes 2 and 3 (volt-
age probes) measure the potential difference between them
(V 23 = V 2−V 3). The configuration I2 V 34 can be under-
stood in the same way as I1 V 23. The measured resistance is
defined by V 23/I1 (RI1 V 23) and V 34/I2 (RI2 V 34) for I1 V 23
and I2 V 34, respectively.

probe 1

probe 4

probe 2

probe 3

SiO2

P++ Si

graphene

(b) setup-2

probe 1

probe 4

probe 2

probe 3

SiO2

P++ Si

graphene

(a) setup-1

probe 1

probe 2SiO2

P++ Si

graphene

setup-3

probe 4

probe 3

(c)

Fig. 3. (color online) Schematic diagrams of direct four-probe measure-
ments on graphene via van der Pauw geometry. (a): Schematic diagram
of four-probe measurement by setup-1. Probe 1 and 2 contact two near-
est corners while probe 3 and 4 contact the corners on the opposite side.
(b)–(c): Schematic diagrams of setup-2 and setup-3, respectively. The
rectangles formed by the probes in these two setups are rotated relative
to that in setup-1 with −2π/3 and 2π/3, respectively.

The measured resistances as a function of gate voltage
for the three setups are presented in Figs. 4(a)–4(c). In all
the setups, two configurations (I1 V 24 and I2 V 34) give dif-
ferent measured resistances which result from the geometry
inhomogeneity, i.e., the spacings between the current probes
and voltage probes are different. The Dirac points are all lo-
cated at ∼ −6 V, which indicates an n-doped nature of the
graphene flake. The n-doped feature originates from two as-
pects. First, the vacuum annealing process leads to the des-
orption of PMMA residue from the surface and the potentially
trapped molecules, such as H2O and O2, at the graphene/SiO2

interface, i.e., the source of p-type doping is removed.[26] Sec-
ond, the n-doping effect on graphene is due to the low work
function of the substrate as well as the chemicals generated by
the vacuum ion gauge.[27]
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Fig. 4. (color online) Conductivity and mobility of graphene by direct four-probe measurements via van der Pauw geometry. (a)–(c): Measured resistance
by setup-1, setup-2, and setup-3, respectively. Curves from configurations I1 V 23 and I2 V 34 are indicated by blue and red colors, respectively. (d):
Conductivity of the graphene flake in Fig. 2 calculated from the three setups. The fact that the three curves nearly coincide with each other demonstrates the
homogeneity of transport properties of this graphene flake. (e): Extracted hole and electron mobility for the three setups.

According to van der Pauw theory,[13,14] the conductiv-
ity σ� of the graphene flake can be calculated from the two
configurations by the equation

1/σ� =
π

ln2
RI1 V 23 +RI2 V 34

2
f , (1)

where the factor f is a function of ratio RI1 V 23/RI2 V 34. As
shown in Fig. 4(d), the curves of conductivity versus gate volt-
age for the three setups almost coincide with each other, which
indicates the homogenous transport properties of the single-
crystalline graphene flake. The mobility µ can be derived ac-
cording to the equation[9,28]

µ =
1

COX

dσ�

dVg
, (2)

where Vg is the gate voltage and COX is the capacitance per
unit area of the dielectric layer of the wafer. In our case,
the thickness of the SiO2 layer is 300 nm and thus the COX

is 1.15×10−8 F·cm−2.[28] The hole and electron mobility can
be extracted by linearly fitting the conductivity curves on
left and right part in Fig. 4(d), respectively.[5,15] The calcu-
lated hole and electron mobility values from the three se-
tups are summarized in Fig. 4(e). The hole mobility values
in units cm−2·V−1·s−1are 3824.6±41.3, 3829.1±34.0, and
3879.7±30.4, while those for the electron are 5283.7±59.2,
5241.8±63.7, and 5303.2±62.6 for setup-1, setup-2, and
setup-3, respectively. These values are consistent with pre-
vious results from graphene FET devices.[8] Furthermore,

these mobilities extracted from the three different setups show

nearly no difference within measurement error. Due to its

honeycomb structure, pristine graphene is expected to show

isotropic transport properties in plane,[29] which is consistent

with our results.

Finally, it should be mentioned that although there are

graphene wrinkles and multilayers distributed randomly on

the monolayer graphene, their presence does not destroy the

homogeneity of transport properties nor introduce obvious

anisotropy in the measurements. AFM characterizations of

both edges and central regions of graphene flake confirm that

the graphene wrinkles are randomly distributed (as shown in

Fig. S4 in Appendix A). According to previous studies, the

graphene wrinkles would either impede the charge transport

and thus bring additional resistance,[30] or even enhance the

conductivity compared with pristine graphene.[31] In addition,

there are several small multi-layer graphene flakes distributed

on the large monolayer graphene as shown in Fig. 2(a). The

layer number can be as large as six as revealed by the zoom-

in optical micrographs (as shown in Fig. S5 in Appendix A).

According to previous studies,[32] these small graphene multi-

layers are positioned beneath the topmost graphene layer. The

Raman spectra collected on one typical multi-layer graphene

flake (see Fig. S5(a) in Appendix A) are shown in Fig. 2(b).

Comparing with monolayer area, the 2D peak collected on the

bilayer graphene area still shows symmetrical one-peak fea-

ture, but a blue shift about 10 cm−1 and a substantial increase
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in the I2D/IG ratio (∼ 5.6) are observed. This can be attributed
to the twisting between graphene layers, which could lead to
the decoupling of the electronic structure.[33] We also observe
the blue shift of 2D peak in three- to six-layer areas and the
I2D/IG ratios are all higher than 2:1 as well.[34] The asymmet-
ric 2D peaks in three- to six-layer areas could be split into two
Lorenz peaks 2D1 and 2D2.[35] Due to the interlayer tunneling,
the multilayers would open up new conducting channels for
the charge carriers,[36,37] which may disturb the homogenous
transport properties of the single-crystalline graphene. How-
ever, our measurements with varied geometry factors confirm
the high homogeneity of transport properties of the graphene
flake within measurement error.

To further investigate the effect of multi-layer graphene
islands on transport property of graphene flake, local trans-
port properties around these area are investigated, as shown in
Fig. S6. Comparing with the graphene flake edge (Fig. S6(a))
which is far away from multi-layer graphene islands, the Dirac
voltage is shifted to −20 V and the mobilities of both holes
and electrons decrease by half, as shown in Fig. S6(b). In ad-
dition, according to pervious reports,[21,30] the graphene wrin-
kles would only influence the local resistivity. This suggests
that graphene wrinkles and multi-layer islands act as localized
carrier scatters. Since our measurements via van der Pauw
geometry reveal the averaged properties of the macroscopic
flake, its homogeneity may not be disturbed by these local
factors. To fully understand the mechanisms behind this ho-

mogeneity, further investigations by scanning tunneling spec-
troscopy or scanning tunneling potentiometry are needed.[21]

4. Conclusions

In this study, we perform direct four-probe measurements
on millimeter-sized single-crystalline graphene on SiO2/Si
substrate by a home-designed 4P-STM via van der Pauw ge-
ometry. The STM, optical, and Raman characterizations ver-
ify the continuity, high quality, and the monolayer nature of the
graphene flake. The consistencies of conductivity and mobility
between three setups confirm the high homogeneity of trans-
port properties of the graphene flake. Our results also verify
that the graphene wrinkles and small multilayered flakes do
not disturb the homogenous transport properties of the total
single-crystalline graphene flake. This non-invasive method
may also be extended to analyzing the overall transport prop-
erties of other 2D materials.
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Appendix A. Supporting information

Supplementary material (STM imaging of graphene on
Cu foil, optical and AFM imaging of graphene on SiO2/Si sub-
strate) is available.

(a) (b)

(d)

(c)

(e)

100 nm 7 nm

3 nm 2 nm

3 nm

3 nm

(f)

Fig. S1. (color online) STM characterization of graphene on Cu foil. (a): Large-area STM image on Cu foil. Parallelogram and triangular
structures can be seen in this image. (b): Zoom-in STM image of the area indicated by a blue square in panel (a). (c)–(f): Atomically-resolved
STM images within the region shown in panel (b). The triangular structures of graphene lattices are found to cover the fluctuant Cu surface
continuously without any defect. These images verify the continuity and high quality of graphene grown on Cu foil. Scanning conditions:
(a)–(f) It = 369.4 pA and Vsample = 314.8 mV.
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Fig. S2. (color online) STM characterizations of graphene on other structures in Cu foil. (a): STM topographic image of one typical structure on Cu foil.
Irregular steps with complex shapes and small pits can be revealed in this image. (b): Atomic-scale STM image of graphene across a step in panel (a).
(c): Atomic-scale STM image around a pit in panel (a). (d): Large-scale STM image of other structures on Cu foil. (e)–(f): Atomically-resolved STM
images on the flat area in panel (d). Honeycomb structures can be clearly resolved in panel (f). The continuities of defect-free graphene lattices shown
in panels (b), (c), (e), and (f) also verify the continuity and high quality of the sample. Scanning conditions: (a): It = 300 pA and Vsample = 60 mV. (b)
and (c): It = 520 pA and Vsample = 60 mV. (d): It = 358.6 pA and Vsample = 87.16 mV. (e)–(f): It = 823.9 pA and Vsample = 89.12 mV.
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Fig. S3. (color online) Optical micrographs of probes during the four-probe measurements. (a)–(c): Optical micrographs showing the probes
1–4 contacting the graphene corners in setup-1. (d)–(g): Optical images of four probes during measurements in setup-2. (h) and (i): Optical
images of four-probe measurements in setup-3. Chemical-etched gold probes are used in the measurements. Scale bar: 200 µm.
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Fig. S4. (color online) AFM characterization of graphene on SiO2/Si. (a): AFM height image of the graphene flake shown in Fig. 2. The graphene
edge can be identified and the line profile reveals the thickness of this transferred graphene flake to be about 1.2 nm. Wrinkles indicated by red
arrows can be found in this transferred graphene. (b): AFM image of the region near the center of the same graphene flake. (c): Magnified AFM
image of the region indicated by a blue square in panel (b). (d): Line profile of the graphene wrinkles along the dash line shown in panel (c). The
height and full width at half maximum (FWHM) of four wrinkles numbered in panel (c) are summarized in the inset table.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. S5. (color online) Optical micrographs of small multi-layered graphene flakes. (a) and (b): Zoom-in optical micrographs showing the
multilayers pointed by the left blue arrow in Fig. 2(a). The circles in panel (a) indicate the positions where the Raman spectra in Fig. 2(b) are
collected. (c) and (d): Magnified optical images of graphene multilayers indicated by the middle and right blue arrow in Fig. 2(a), respectively.
Graphene wrinkles indicated by red arrows can also be found in these optical images. Scale bar: 20 µm.
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Fig. S6. (color online) Local transport properties of the millimeter-sized graphene flake. (a): Plot of conductivities versus gate voltage, measured near
the edge of the graphene flake. The inset micrograph shows the positions of the four probes during measurements. The extracted hole and electron
mobility are 4460.1±103.0 cm2·V−1·s−1 and 5384.3±327.7 cm2·V−1·s−1, respectively. The Dirac voltage is at 0 V, indicating the high quality of single
crystalline graphene flake. (b): Variation of conductivities with gate voltage, measured in the middle of the graphene flake near the multi-layer graphene
islands. The inset show the micrograph during four-probe measurements. The extracted hole and electron mobility are 1944.8±152.8 cm2·V−1·s−1 and
2584.4±115.5 cm2·V−1·s−1, respectively. The Dirac voltage is located at −20 V.
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